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Welcome to the 2017 Year In Review Report. This 

document offers a comprehensive record of Elgin 

County Economic Development and Tourism’s activities 

over the past twelve months.  

2017 saw the department strengthen its relationship 

with the Ministry of Economic Development and Growth; 

the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural 

Affairs; and the Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport.  

As a result we were able to refine our investment 

attraction efforts and field inquiries from several 

international businesses.  

The ground-breaking Elgincentives Community 

Improvement Plan continued to have a significant 

impact on the success of Elgin County’s small business 

community. Our partnership with the Elgin Business 

Resource Centre also remained strong and the number 

of new businesses created in the County now matches 

and in some cases exceeds those created in St. Thomas. 

Elgin’s Tourism industry continues to grow with several 

unique new businesses opening over the past year. 

We continue to promote Elgin as a premier tourist 

destination through the development of new programs 

and marketing materials. The summer of 2017 included 

the launch of two new tourism promotional videos 

and a significant video advertising campaign that was 

implemented with funding assistance from the Rural 

Economic Development (RED) program.

ALAN SMITH
General Manager of Economic Development

WELCOME MESSAGE FROM ALAN SMITH

Cycle Tourism continues to be a priority for the 

department and 2017 saw the development and 

branding of new routes and the installation of bicycle 

friendly amenities.

As 2018 approaches, Economic Development looks 

forward to strengthening its existing partnerships, 

forging new ones, and embarking on initiatives that 

demonstrate why Elgin County is Progressive By Nature. 

For more information about Elgin County’s business 

community, high quality of life, or our programs and 

initiatives please contact 519-631-1460 x 168 or visit 

www.progressivebynature.com.
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KATE BURNS GALLAGHER
Economic Development Coordinator   

kburns@elgin.ca

KATHERINE THOMPSON
Marketing & Communications Coordinator  

kthompson@elgin.ca

LINDSEY DUNCAN
Tourism Services Coordinator (Mat Leave 2017)

lduncan@elgin.ca

GREG SMITH
Economic Development Assistant (2017) 

gsmith@elgin.ca 

JESSICA DEBACKERE
Tourism Services Coordinator (2017)

jdebackere@elgin.ca

ADDITIONAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT STAFF
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REALTOR OUTREACH

Elgin County continues to 

cultivate partnerships with 

realtors in the area in order to 

promote vacant commercial, industrial and agricultural 

properties to prospective business owners, as well as 

attract residents, and welcome newcomers to the area. 

Elgin County Economic Development partnered with 

the London St. Thomas Association of Realtors (LSTAR) 

to sponsor and speak at several events throughout 

the year including the LSTAR Annual General Meeting, 

INVESTMENT ATTRACTION

Commercial Breakfast, and Christmas Gala. This 

sponsorship gives Elgin a platform to dialogue with area 

realtors regarding real estate trends and buyer needs. 

Elgin also keeps a database of available commercial and 

industrial properties and their amenities readily available 

to share with realtors who contact throughout the year 

regarding client requests. The Economic Development 

department also provides packages that realtors 

distribute to new home owners in the area that include 

tourism information, maps, and business resources.

Elgin County engages in a variety of investment attraction activities including the 

promotion of its employment lands and vacant facilities as well as the cultivation of 

relationships with local and international organizations. 
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INVESTMENT ATTRACTION 
ADVERTISING 

EDCO INVESTORS GUIDE

The EDCO Investors’ Guide is 

marketed to investors across 

the globe that are interested in 

investing in Ontario. The Guide is an online resource that 

receives more than 100,000 visits per year. The website 

is shared through partnerships with the provincial and 

federal governments as well as through an extensive 

social media campaign. Elgin County is featured in the 

Community Profile section of the Guide that can be 

accessed through this link: www.edcoinvestorsguide.

com/community- profiles/elgin-county.

SIOR NEWSLETTER

In 2017 Elgin County advertised the Aylmer 

Business Park and the Dutton Business 

Park in the monthly Society of Industrial 

and Office Realtors (SIOR) email newsletter. SIOR is 

comprised of the most knowledgeable, experienced, and 

successful commercial real estate brokerage specialists 

in North America. The newsletter goes out to SIOR’s 

3,100 members in more than 630 cities in 34 countries.

INDUSTRY CANADA SECTOR REPORTS

In 2017 Elgin County advertised and provided 

editorial content for the Industry Canada Canadian 

Sector Reports on Agriculture/Food & Beverage and 

Manufacturing & Aerospace.  In these publications, 

Elgin promoted the Aylmer Business Park, the Dutton 

Business Park and the Elgin Innovation Centre. Elgin 

promoted its advantageous location, access to a skilled 

workforce, and industrial facilities in this publication 

that is used by industry Canada to attract investment to  

the country.
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TRADESHOWS

ONTARIO FOOD CLUSTER (OFC)

In 2017 Elgin County continued 

its membership in the Ontario 

Food Cluster, an organization whose mandate is to 

drive international investment to Ontario’s food and 

beverage industry. The OFC attends tradeshows 

around the world, on behalf of its membership, 

promoting Ontario as a location for expansion.  

www.ontariofoodcluster.com/

ADVANCED MANUFACTURING SHOW 

In September of 2017 Elgin County partnered with ETBO 

Tool and Die to attend the Advanced Manufacturing 

Show to promote Elgin’s manufacturing sector and 

available employment lands. This show brings the 

brightest minds and the latest technologies, together 

to converse about Automation and Robotics, Additive 

Manufacturing / 3D Printing, Workforce Development, 

and Automation Economics – all topics that will shape 

the future of manufacturing.

CHINESE INVESTMENT EXPO

In May, Elgin attended the Chinese Investment Expo in 

Toronto to promote tourism and investment properties 

to potential investors. Elgin was provided with a 

translator to allow communication with non-English 

speakers attending the event. 

ONTARIO MINISTRY OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE

Elgin met with Ontario’s new Senior Economic Officers for 

Munich, New Delhi, and Seoul at the Ontario Investment 

and Trade Centre (The Ontario Ministry of International 

Trade). This was an excellent opportunity to introduce 

Elgin County to the Province’s official representatives 

in international markets. These representatives are 

responsible for building relationships and making 

connections to strengthen Ontario’s commercial ties.
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The Elgincentives Community Improvement Plan 

continued to have a significant impact on the Elgin 

business community in 2017. The program was fully 

subscribed and a diverse selection of businesses 

from across the County received grants for property 

improvements, building improvements/restorations, 

building conversions/expansions, energy efficiency 

retrofits, and enhanced signage. The positive and 

BUSINESS / COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

tangible successes of this program can be seen in 

downtown cores and tourism corridors across the 

County. In 2017, County Council decided to end the 

Vacancy Tax Rebate and make the $80 000 in additional 

tax revenue available to vacant property owners through 

the Elgincentives program. As a result the CIP scoring 

matrix was updated to prioritize vacant business 

properties. The County of Elgin believes that reducing 

the number of vacant business properties will benefit 

all businesses, keeping rural downtowns vibrant and 

appealing to consumers.

Elgin’s business development activities are comprised of a broad set of actions that 

create a fertile climate for businesses through workforce development, business 

outreach, partnerships with local organizations and community improvement.

ELGINCENTIVES COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT PLAN
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2017 PROJECTS BY MUNICIPALITY

Projects Approved 
in 2017

59 

in Grants Provided to 
Local Business in 2017

Total Project Value 
in 2017

$1.46 million 

$200,000 

Projects Approved 
since 2015

109 

in Grants Provided to 
Local Business since 2015

Total Project Value 
since 2015

$2.49 million 

$550,000 

STATISTICS 2017 STATISTICS 2015–PRESENT

13
applications

7
applications

18
applications

4
applications

5
applications

7
applications

5
applications
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AMBASSADOR OF THE YEAR

The Elgin County Ambassador Program was established 

in 2009 and now has 45 regular members. Elgin County 

Ambassadors are people who volunteer their time to 

help promote business throughout Elgin County.

Elgin is pleased to announce that Mark Muscat of 

Sparta Country Candles and Anything Used is Elgin 

County’s 2017 Ambassador of the Year. Mark has been 

an active part of Sparta Country Candles since he was 

a young child and since then has made a considerable 

impact on the family business. Under Mark’s leadership 

candle production has been made more efficient and 

the business has increased its online marketing and 

social media presence. Mark is active in the community 

of Sparta organizing tourism events and charitable 

fundraisers. Mark is a great example of an Ambassador 

for Elgin County, promoting Elgin wherever he goes and 

even including a copy of the Elgin Arts Trail guide in every 

online order Sparta Candles ships.

ELGIN COUNTY CONFERENCE SERIES

In 2017 Elgin County held two workshops under the 

Elgin County Conference Series umbrella. In June, Elgin 

helped local businesses tackle the sometimes daunting 

task of bidding on government contracts. Manny 

Argiropoulos Chief SME Stakeholder Engagement from 

Public Services and Procurement Canada and Kevin 

Fox, Senior Procurement Consultant from the Ministry 

of Consumer and Government Services provided 

guidance and tips to help break down the barriers and 

encourage small and medium sized businesses to bid 

on government tenders at the municipal, provincial, 

and federal levels. In October, Jim Brody, formerly 

of TripAdvisor, Oyster.com, and TravelZoo, provided 

tourism businesses with an informative workshop 

on online reputation management and marketing.  

He spoke about how businesses can navigate online 

jargon, work with popular platforms, and understand 

online influencers.
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ELGIN BUSINESS RESOURCE CENTRE

Elgin County continued its partnership with the Elgin 

Business Resource Centre to operate two satellite 

business counselling offices in Aylmer and Dutton. 

These offices provide new and existing businesses 

with access to free business counselling and planning 

services, networking and mentoring programs, and 

access to Federal funding.  Since their creation these 

offices have helped to create numerous businesses and 

jobs, and have helped existing businesses to grow and 

maintain their staffing levels

Aylmer 2017/2018

Inquiries
Made

395
Businesses

Started

12
Jobs 

Created

16
Jobs 

Retained

28
Loans

Advanced

Inquiries
Made

Businesses
Started

Jobs 
Created

Jobs 
Retained

Loans
Advanced

Inquiries
Made

Businesses
Started

Jobs 
Created

Jobs 
Retained

Loans
Advanced

4

Dutton 2017/2018

313 7 11 20 4

EBRC 2013 – 2018

5,903 150 217 790 48

The EBRC’s Fiscal Year runs from April 1, 2017 – March 31, 2018
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The County of Elgin delivers business counseling and 

support to youth through the Small Business Enterprise 

Centre (SBEC). SBEC is funded by Elgin County, the St. 

Thomas Economic Development Corporation and the 

Ministry of Economic Development and Infrastructure 

and focuses primarily on the delivery of the Summer 

Company and Starter Company Plus programs. 

Summer Company provides eligible youth summer 

businesses with $1,500 in start-up money to kick start 

their business, and ongoing local advice and mentorship. 

Students also receive an additional $1,500 in the fall 

after they successfully complete the program. Starter 

Company is a program that provides entrepreneurs 

ages 18 and up with up to $5,000 and professional 

mentoring to expand a business in Ontario.

Additionally, Elgin County partnered with the Elgin 

Business Resource Centre for the third year in a row to 

host the Enterprise Elgin Business Plan Competition. 

This competition encourages new or existing businesses 

who are interested in expanding, launching a new product 

line, or enhancing their operations to submit a business 

plan for the chance to win approximately $10,000 in 

cash and in-kind prizes generously donated by local 

businesses. These prizes are carefully selected to help 

a business grow (website, graphic design, business 

banking services, etc.).  Five finalists are selected to 

compete in a ‘Dragon’s Den’ style competition before 

a panel of judges. The 2017 grand prize winner was 

Wildflowers Farm. Wildflowers Farm plans to expand 

its business to include increased on-farm events  

and weddings.

ENTERPRISE ELGIN

Inquiries
Made450

Businesses
Started18

Businesses
Expanded2

Jobs 
Retained22
Workshops/
Training/Events33
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FANSHAWE FOOD BOOTH PILOT

Fanshawe College launched a new ‘Agri-Business 

Management’ graduate certificate program in the fall 

of 2016. The program trains students in such subjects 

as Agricultural Marketing, Food Safety and Traceability, 

New Media Marketing, Sales and Relationship 

Management, and Precision Technologies. In order 

to build a distinctive culture of food innovation for 

students in the program, Fanshawe, in partnership 

with Elgin County and several other local organizations, 

launched a special community project in the summer 

of 2017. The Fanshawe Taste Test Booth was launched 

at two busy farm markets in southwestern Ontario: 

the Horton Farmers’ Market in St. Thomas and the 

Waterford Farmers’ Market in Norfolk.  Running from 

June to August, one Fanshawe faculty member and 

one student coordinated the operation, which involved 

introducing a new or innovative food product each week 

for customers to sample. Local taste-testers had the 

opportunity to try the products, and were required to 

complete a short survey. Each week Fanshawe collected 

between 60 and 70 feedback surveys and customers 

were happy to try something new and give feedback on 

the products. This has given students the opportunity 

to apply what they have learned in their classes and let 

them experience first-hand how customers react to all 

aspects of a product. Participating agri-businesses have 

had the benefit of testing out their new products on a 

limited scale and have gained some real insight into how 

customers are interacting with these products.
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ELGIN COUNTY BUCKET LIST CONTESTS

During the summer of 2017 the County of Elgin launched 

a summer contest designed to increase both followers 

and engagement on its Instagram account (Instagram.

com/elgincounty). To help visitors make the most of 

their summers and to encourage them to share photos 

of these experiences on Instagram, Elgin County created 

a summer bucket list detailing nine quintessential Elgin 

County experiences that shouldn’t be missed. These 

experiences ranged from soaking up the sun at one of 

Elgin’s beaches to visiting local wineries.  Each week 

one of these bucket list photos was chosen to win a gift 

certificate to a local tourism attraction or restaurant.  

In order to be entered into the contest, participants 

TOURISM

TOURISM AT A GLANCE

Tour Guides 
Distributed

35,000
Tourism

Members

143

Trade Shows and 
Events Attended

23
Visitors to 

Kiosks/Tourism Van

7,646
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were required to first follow Elgin’s Instagram account, 

then post a photo of themselves completing one of 

the nine bucket list activities on Instagram, and finally 

to use the hashtag #ElginBucketList. The contest ran 

for 13 weeks from May 24th to Labour Day weekend 

in September. At the end of the contest Elgin had 

received 281 contest entries. These can be found by 

searching #ElginBucketList on Instagram. As a result, 

Elgin increased followers on this platform from 870 to 

1227. This increase of 357 followers amounted to a 41% 

increase in followers over a 13 week span.  The contest 

was repeated in the fall for four weeks and activities 

were switched out to reflect the season (apple picking, 

wagon rides, pumpkin carving etc.). Elgin was able to 

gain an additional 200 followers on the platform during 

this time. 

RURAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT  

MEDIA CAMPAIGN

In August, Elgin County received funding from the Rural 

Economic Development (RED) program to increase the 

reach of its tourism promotional videos. Elgin promoted 

a 30 second video on several platforms starting in 

mid-August and scheduled to end in March 2018. Elgin 

used this opportunity to push advertising into new 

markets and onto new platforms. This 30 second video 

aired on CTV London and Kitchener/Waterloo, in 103 

Tim Horton’s locations (Windsor, Chatham, London, 

Kitchener, Waterloo), at numerous OnRoute Centres 

(Cambridge North, Cambridge South, Dutton, North 

Tilbury, South Tilbury, West Lorne, and Woodstock) and 

in Toronto’s Union Station.

4,327
Facebook Likes

1,981
Twitter Followers

1,414
Instagram Followers
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In 2015 in partnership with the Southwest Ontario 

Tourism Corporation, Elgin County began to develop 

high quality tourism promotional videos designed to 

increase engagement with followers on social media 

platforms and provide the visual content now expected 

by potential visitors. In 2016 a main tourism promotional 

video “Life is Beautiful in Elgin County” and a shopping 

video “Shop Elgin” were launched. In 2017 two additional 

videos “Life is Better at the Lake” and “Adventure Elgin” 

were launched. All four of these videos continue to be 

promoted across all of Elgin’s digital platforms and have 

been able to reach a considerable audience in a short 

period of time.

UPCOMING VIDEOS 

In 2017, Elgin County once again partnered with the 

Southwest Ontario Tourism Corporation to produce 

three new tourism promotional videos. A cycling video, 

a culinary video, and a fall video will all launch in 2018.

“Life Is Beautiful In Elgin County”

“Adventure Elgin”

“Shop Elgin”

“Life Is Better At The Lake”

TOURISM PROMOTIONAL VIDEOS

349,717 views

47,056 views

121,023 views

100,671 views

Total Shares
3,111

Total Comments
706

Total Likes
4,232

Total Views
618,467

www.youtube.com/watch?v=-2yXdr297R4
www.youtube.com/watch?v=-2yXdr297R4
www.youtube.com/watch?v=-2yXdr297R4
www.youtube.com/watch?v=-2yXdr297R4
www.youtube.com/watch?v=-2yXdr297R4
www.youtube.com/watch?v=d8-LYCe8ELQ
www.youtube.com/watch?v=zrCl36TXXP8
www.youtube.com/watch?v=AG3Xm-Su2_E
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Elgin County is home to over 120 kilometres of stunning Lake Erie Shoreline and two 

Blue Flag Beaches (Port Stanley and Port Glasgow) that drive thousands of visitors to 

the area each summer.

LONDON BOAT, FISHING, AND OUTDOOR SHOW

In February Elgin County exhibited at the London Boat, 

Fishing, and Outdoor Show at the Western Fair Agriplex. 

This annual event attracts thousands of visitors 

interested in boats and fishing accessories from the top 

marine dealers in southwestern Ontario. Visitors can 

browse hundreds of new boats for sale, speak directly to 

industry experts, and learn about tourism destinations. 

For this event Elgin distributed the 2017 Elgin County 

Visitor’s Guide and Ports of Elgin brochure promoting 

marinas, beaches, and fishing spots in Port Burwell, Port 

Stanley, Port Bruce, and Port Glasgow. 

PORTS OF ELGIN

LAKE ERIE LIVING MAGAZINE AND  

LIGHTHOUSE BROCHURE

In 2017 Elgin County promoted its port villages in the 

Lake Erie Living Travel Guide and several editions of Lake 

Erie Living Magazine. This publication targets those 

living in the vicinity of Lake Erie’s shoreline including 

residents of Michigan, New York, Ohio, and Ontario. 

Elgin County regularly provides writers and editors of 

this publication with information about new attractions 

in the area and Elgin is often featured in the magazine’s 

editorial content. In 2017 Lake Erie Living readers once 

again voted Port Stanley Main Beach as “Best Beach” 
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CRUISE THE COAST

in the publications ‘Best of Lake Erie Awards’. Over the 

years, lighthouses have maintained their appeal as 

destinations all over the world. People flock to walk their 

grounds, tour their interiors, and relive their important 

history. In 2017, Elgin promoted the Port Burwell Historic 

Lighthouse in a map produced by Lake Erie Living and 

designed to help visitors navigate historic lighthouses 

along the north and south shores of the lake. This 

publication was extremely popular at Elgin’s tourism 

kiosks this summer.

Elgin County continues to partner with the Southwest 

Ontario Tourism Corporation on the popular Cruise 

the Coast Motorcycle Map. This map includes routes 

through 10 different municipalities in southwestern 

Ontario. Elgin County and the Southwest Ontario 

Tourism Corporation attend the Toronto International 

Motorcycle Supershow, The Cleveland Motorcycle 

Show, and Baconfest in Lucan to promote the program 

and give away copies of the map. 
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SAVOUR ELGIN

Savour Elgin is the County’s culinary trail that takes 

visitors on a journey to the area’s finest food and drink 

establishments, farmers’ markets, and agri-tourism 

operations

NEW MEMBERS IN 2017

In 2017 Savour Elgin welcomed five new members to  

the program:

Debackere Farm Market, owned and operated by the 

Debackere family, is located just outside of the village of 

Port Stanley and is the perfect location to stop on the 

way to or from the beach to pick up fresh local potatoes, 

onions, garlic, tomatoes, asparagus, cucumbers, 

zucchini, peppers, sweet corn, beans, in season fruit, and 

other nutritious products. 

Talbotville Berry Farm is family owned by Shirley and 

Gerry Simpson and is now open year-round. This newly 

renovated market offers a variety of fresh produce and 

family fun from spring through fall and a variety of locally 

sourced products, made to order meals, and interactive 

workshops all year long. 

Shebaz’s Shawarma & Falafel offers a different style 

of cuisine in the village of Port Stanley. Owned by Gabriel 

and Doris Chordeker, this Mediterranean restaurant will 

make your mouth water with spring rolls, Indian curries, 

shawarma, falafel and samosas. The restaurant is even 

open late on weekends to accommodate those out in the 

village after midnight. 

Take a Bite Social Eatery in New Glasgow offers a wide 

variety of Canadian and Lebanese cuisines. You won’t 

go hungry as Jeff and Amal Ashford serve up everything 

from hot dogs, hamburgers, hand cut fries, deep fried 

delicacies, pizza and smoked BBQ to shawarma, 

hummus, pita chips and homemade falafel.  

Talbotville Berry Farm Take A Bite Social Eatery
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Tall Tales Café in Wallacetown is a longstanding 

successful family business run by Chef John Mairleitner. 

The restaurant, that also serves as a gas station and post 

office, has been in business since 1982. It is a popular 

spot to dine on quality food prepared by this talented chef 

who is especially famous for his pies. A spectacular crust 

and fresh locally grown fruit make them unforgettable.

HOLIDAY WINE JAM

In November 2017, Savour Elgin participated in the 

iYellow Wine Club’s Holiday Wine Jam event in Toronto. 

The objective of this event was to increase exposure and 

brand recognition among those people living in Toronto 

who have a propensity to travel for wine, and culinary 

experiences. Over 400 Millennials attended the event 

where Elgin promoted the Savour Elgin program and 

its two member wineries Quai Du Vin Estate Winery and 

Rush Creek Wines.

LONDON WINE & FOOD SHOW

In 2017 Elgin County once again attended the London 

Wine & Food Show at the Western Fair Agriplex in London 

to promote the Savour Elgin program. The County went 

as part of a larger display area run by the Southwest 

Ontario Tourism Corporation.

TOAST THE COAST TRAIL 

This map is a route through Elgin and Norfolk Counties 

featuring wines, ciders, and beers from Ontario’s South 

Coast. Rush Creek Wines and Quai Du Vin Estate Winery 

are included on this map. The Toast the Coast Trail map 

is just one of the new ideas that the OSCWGA has put 

together to showcase the area’s developing local wine 

and beer industry. Since 2009, the group has been 

working towards becoming an official Designated 

Viticultural Area – or official wine region – in Canada.

Debackere Farm Market Shebaz’s Shawarma & Falafel
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ELGIN ARTS TRAIL

The Elgin Arts Trail celebrates local artisans, art galleries, 

studios, and live theatre venues across Elgin County. In 

2017 our members participated in Culture Days, arts 

crawls, local festivals, open houses, Christmas markets 

and more. 

PUBLICATION INSERTS 

In previous years over 10,000 copies of the combined 

Savour Elgin/Elgin Arts Trail Guide were printed and 

distributed across Elgin County and southwestern 

Ontario. In 2017 we printed and distributed 30,000 

guides in total. In 2017 the guide was included as an 

insert in Lifestyle Magazine’s summer edition as well 

as in the Daytripper. This gave the publication a greater 

opportunity for exposure across the province.

THE NATIONAL WOMEN’S SHOW

In November 2017, Elgin County attended the National 

Woman’s Show in Toronto to promote Savour Elgin, The 

Elgin Arts Trail, and weekend getaways to a targeted 

audience of travel influencers and decision makers. This 

show is the largest consumer show in Canada featuring 

unique and exciting products for women. 

NEW MEMBER IN 2017

In 2017 the Elgin Arts Trail welcomed Scott McKay of 

Strong Arm Forge to the program. McKay is an Artist 

Blacksmith who draws on the traditions of the past while 

incorporating modern technologies to create impressive 

works of metal art. McKay’s recent projects of note 

include a large locomotive installed on the roundabout 

that connects Wellington Road, Sunset Boulevard and 

Old Talbot Hill and a sculpture in the new St. Thomas 

Elevated Park. 

Strong Arm Forge
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CYCLE TOURISM

Elgin County Economic Development continues to work 

with Elgin County Engineering, the members of the 

Healthy Community Partnership, and Elgin St. Thomas 

Public Health to promote cycling and develop cycling 

infrastructure in Elgin County. Several initiatives were 

accomplished in 2017 including the installation of water 

filling stations and bicycle racks at local businesses. 

Trail development and branding was a significant focus 

in 2017 and Economic Development hopes to continue 

this initiatives will additional routes in 2018 and beyond. 

Cycle Tourism is only gaining in popularity across the 

province and has considerable economic potential  

for the region as well as positive health benefits for 

Elgin’s residents.

WHISTLE STOP TRAIL

The County of Elgin, Railway 

City Tourism, and Elgin 

St. Thomas Public Health 

partnered to secure Rural 

Economic Development (RED) 

funding for the Whistlestop 

Trail. This trail will connect the existing trail system 

within the City of St. Thomas to the route along Sunset 

Drive into the village of Port Stanley. Signage for this 

route is expected to be installed in early 2018. 

HIGH WHEEL WAY

In 2017, Economic Development 

in conjunction with a 

working group comprised 

of representatives from 

Community and Cultural Services as well as the Town of 

Aylmer and The Township of Malahide worked together 

to brainstorm ideas and brand the trail of paved 

shoulders running along County Road 73 between 

Aylmer and Port Bruce. Highwheel Way was selected 

as the name to honour Dr. Doolittle the inventor of the 

high wheel bicycle who lived along the route. A series of 

signage is expected to be installed in early 2018.

 WATERFRONT TRAIL ADVENTURE

Elgin County continues to be a member of the Waterfront 

Trail, a fully signed cycling route that stretches over 

2,100 km along the Canadian shores of all the great 

lakes,  Lake St. Clair and the Niagara, Detroit, and St. 

Lawrence Rivers. The trail has recently rebranded itself 

The Great Lakes Waterfront Trail with the addition of 

routes along Lake Huron. The Great Waterfront Trail 

Adventure (GWTA), a popular annual 7-day cycling 

holiday showcasing a different section of the 2,000 km 

Great Lakes Waterfront Trail every year, returned to Elgin 

County in 2017 with a stop in Port Stanley on August 9. 
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SHOP ELGIN

In 2017 Elgin County Economic Development ran the 

Shop Elgin Campaign for the fifth year in a row. Each 

year this campaign runs during the months of November 

and December and is designed to extend the tourism 

season and generate economic benefits for Elgin’s retail 

businesses by encouraging residents and visitors alike 

to do their holiday shopping in Elgin County.  

In 2017, this campaign was promoted through radio ads 

on BX93, Virgin Radio and MyFM and online promotions 

on these station’s respective websites. Ad space and 

editorial were featured in the November/December 

Issue of Lifestyle Magazine distributed in Port Stanley, 

St. Thomas and London. Daily posts regarding holiday 

open houses, shopping events and feature products 

were posted on the Elgin County Economic Development 

and Tourism Facebook and Twitter accounts using the 

hashtag #ShopElgin so that these posts could be easily 

searched. A 30 second video created using shopping 

footage from several businesses across the County was 

promoted on Facebook and Instagram for the duration 

of the campaign and businesses were given “ShopElgin” 

buttons to give out to their customers.  

elgincounty

Check out our website for unique Elgin County shopping ideas.

1-877-GO-ELGIN x168  - elgintourist.com/shopping
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ELGIN COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
450 Sunset Dr., St. Thomas, ON N5R 5V1

519-631- 1460 ext. 168 • info@elgin.ca

www.facebook.com/ElginCounty • twitter: @ElginCounty • www.instagram.com/ElginCounty

www.progressivebynature.com 
www.elgintourist.com

http://www.facebook.com/ElginCounty
https://twitter.com/elgincounty?ref_src=twsrc%5Eappleosx%7Ctwcamp%5Esafari%7Ctwgr%5Esearch
http://www.instagram.com/ElginCounty
http://www.progressivebynature.com
http://www.elgintourist.com

